


KJV Bible Word Studies for PLAINLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

plainly 0559 ## &amar {aw-mar'}; a primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, 
avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider,
declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X {plainly}, promise, publish, 
report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], 
utter, X verily, X yet. 

plainly 1540 ## galah {gaw-law'}; a primitive root; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense); by 
implication, to exile (captives being usually stripped); figuratively, to reveal: -- + advertise, appear, bewray,
bring, (carry, lead, go) captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open, X {plainly}, 
publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X surely, tell, uncover.ql 

plainly 1718 # emphanizo {em-fan-id'-zo}; from 1717; to exhibit (in person) or disclose (by words): -- 
appear, declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, shew, signify. 

plainly 3954 # parrhesia {par-rhay-see'-ah}; from 3956 and a derivative of 4483; all out-spokenness, i.e. 
frankness, bluntness, publicity; by implication, assurance: -- bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, 
X freely, X openly, X {plainly}(-ness). 

plainly 5046 ## nagad {naw-gad'}; a primitive root; properly, to front, i.e. stand boldly out opposite; by 
implication (causatively), to manifest; figuratively, to announce (always by word of mouth to one present); 
specifically, to expose, predict, explain, praise: -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, 
expound, X fully, messenger, {plainly}, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter. 

plainly 6703 ## tsach {tsakh}; from 6705; dazzling, i.e. sunny, bright, (figuratively) evident: -- clear, dry, 
{plainly}, white. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

plainly 00559 ## 'amar {aw-mar'} ; a primitive root ; to say (used with great latitude) : -- answer , appoint , 
avouch , bid , boast self , call , certify , challenge , charge , + (at the , give) command (- ment) , commune , 
consider , declare , demand , X desire , determine , X expressly , X indeed , X intend , name , X {plainly} , 
promise , publish , report , require , say , speak (against , of) , X still , X suppose , talk , tell , term , X that is 
, X think , use [speech ] , utter , X verily , X yet . 

plainly 01540 ## galah {gaw-law'} ; a primitive root ; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense) ; by 
implication , to exile (captives being usually stripped) ; figuratively , to reveal : -- + advertise , appear , 
bewray , bring , (carry , lead , go) captive (into captivity) , depart , disclose , discover , exile , be gone , open 
, X {plainly} , publish , remove , reveal , X shamelessly , shew , X surely , tell , uncover . ql 

plainly 05046 ## nagad {naw-gad'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to front , i . e . stand boldly out opposite ; 
by implication (causatively) , to manifest ; figuratively , to announce (always by word of mouth to one 
present) ; specifically , to expose , predict , explain , praise : -- bewray , X certainly , certify , declare (- ing) ,
denounce , expound , X fully , messenger , {plainly} , profess , rehearse , report , shew (forth) , speak , X 
surely , tell , utter . 

plainly 06703 ## tsach {tsakh} ; from 06705 ; dazzling , i . e . sunny , bright , (figuratively) evident : -- clear ,
dry , {plainly} , white . 

plainly 0662 - apotolmao {ap-ot-ol-mah'-o}; from 0575 and 5111; to venture {plainly}: -- be very bold. 

plainly 0669 - apophtheggomai {ap-of-theng'-om-ahee}; from 0575 and 5350; to enunciate {plainly}, i.e. 
declare: -- say, speak forth, utterance. 

plainly 1718 - emphanizo {em-fan-id'-zo}; from 1717; to exhibit (in person) or disclose (by words): -- 
appear, declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, shew, signify. 

plainly 3954 - parrhesia {par-rhay-see'-ah}; from 3956 and a derivative of 4483; all out-spokenness, i.e. 
frankness, bluntness, publicity; by implication, assurance: -- bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, 
X freely, X openly, X {plainly}(-ness). 

plainly 5081 - telaugos {tay-low-goce'}; adverb from a compound of a derivative of 5056 and 0827; in a 
far-shining manner, i.e. {plainly}: -- clearly. 

plainly 5320 - phaneros {fan-er-oce'}; adverb from 5318; {plainly}, i.e. clearly or publicly: -- evidently, 
openly. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1718 + plainly + signify + informed + to appear + and appeared + things declare + him and will manifest + that thou hast shewed + is it that thou wilt manifest +/ . emphanizo {em-fan-id'-zo}; from 1717 + manifest + him 
openly +/ ; to exhibit (in person) or disclose (by words): --appear, declare (plainly), inform, (will) manifest, shew, signify . 

3954 + bold + openly + boldly + boldness + me freely + plainness + us plainly + confidence + the boldness + thou plainly + with boldness + we confidence + the confidence + is my boldness + of them openly + he had 
preached + is the confidence + unto them plainly + to be known openly +/ . parrhesia {par-rhay-see'-ah}; from 3956 + all 3956- all 3956- no + man + All + all + one + any + where + Every + every + In all + is all + it all + us 
all + me all + to all + we all + it all + do all + it any + in all + us all + To all + of all + me all + up all + ye all + by all + always + not all + but all + Let all + for all + out all + And all + and all + But all + man all + him all + 
That no + For all + let all + Are all + are all + you all + him all + That all + I in all + of every + over all + When any + than all + them all + that all + They all + in every + With all + is every + have all + shall no + unto all + 
to every + from all + us every + thee all + upon all + In every + they all + with all + were all + of us all + us in all + Not every + For every + And every + let every + but every + the whole + as ye all + whosoever + for every +
shall all + me in all + and every + be ye all + do always + as in all + is in all + Let every + But every + not every + among all + in me all + things all + Ye are all + and in all + may be all + But we all + and of all + and in all + 
upon every + you in all + you of all + not in all + of you all + by you all + out of all + and ye all + men in all + Not to all + and to all + Whatsoever + whatsoever + to you all + in you all + him in all + But in all + him of all + 
that every + up and all + he and all + are we all + ye not all + in one all + unto every + of them all + thee of all + thou in all + unto us all + me When all + him and all + than ye all + neither any + them to all + unto me all + 
shall every + us from all + for you all + but not all + And did all + And let all + be with all + that ye all + to them all + that we all + from me all + us with all + in than all + are not all + that in all + and for all + with us all + 
unto him all + ye shall all + you in every + thou and all + you with all + of the whole + for that all + for they all + thing to all + unto you all + and were all + and from all + and unto all + but that all + and to every + but by 
every + But in every + and upon all + For they all + And were all + And with all + And they all + are they all + how that all + out of every + unto you All + with you all + unto him All + them and all + and that all + They 
are all + and they all + but unto all + And the whole + of whatsoever + were they all + but we do all + of him to all + men and every + place and all + that with all + and the whole + by him in all + than they all + unto me 
every + with them all + we are of all + they were all + me from every + me that every + things to all + unto them All + upon them all + man and every + that in every + That in every + That they all + in you in all + for me 
but all + not of you all + away and every + and in you all + but was in all + and unto every + that the whole + to him and all + him out of all + me that of all + And by him all + ye have to all + there shall no + For unto every
+ for ye are all + for we are all + for whatsoever + For whatsoever + throughout all + by us in every + For ye are all + unto him Every + shall be to all + unto them Every + with you at all + with me and all + with me but all 
+ unto me but all + to me and every + To him give all + ye And they all + for you for all + there should no + be with you all + for him and all + that whatsoever + and they are all + by it and by all + unto me to every + We 
shall not all + but we shall all + out unto him all + for we shall all + And they did all + over you and all + unto them in all + are they not all + Are they not all + that they are all + was upon them all + but that with all + and 
have been all + but they were all + from thee and all + thing neither any + he Ye are not all + with you that all + he among them all + and they were all + him up for us all + among them of all + And they were all + And we 
were in all + to pass that every + that they were all + but out of them all + For by him were all + unto you That every + together ; and every + And when we were all + For they are not all + him for they were all + things 
and by him all + there is not in every + And they shall be all + them which are in any + But they have not all + is the joy of you all + that they were not all + away from you with all + unto them and unto all + him and to 
him are all + judgment came upon all + it to them and they all + men that I might by all + unto you That unto every + unto you as it is in all + but we have been throughly + of Abraham 11 are they all + the free gift came 
upon all + the Father that in him should all + them that are his . And Let every + unto Abraham 11 saying In thee shall all +/ and a derivative of 4483 + said + made + spoken + and said + was spoken + it was said + It was 
said + And he said + it they said + that he said + And it was commanded + is he that was spoken + one of them ; and it was said +/ ; all out-spokenness, i .e . frankness, bluntness, publicity; by implication, assurance: --bold 
(X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X freely, X openly, X plainly(-ness) . 

3955 + bold + waxed + boldly + freely + we were bold + to speak boldly + and spake boldly + I may speak boldly + they speaking boldly +/ . parrhesiazomai {par-hray-see-ad'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 3954 + bold + 
openly + boldly + boldness + me freely + plainness + us plainly + confidence + the boldness + thou plainly + with boldness + we confidence + the confidence + is my boldness + of them openly + he had preached + is the 
confidence + unto them plainly + to be known openly +/ ; to be frank in utterance, or confident in spirit and demeanor: --be (wax) bold, (preach, speak) boldly . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

11 - plainly 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

plainly 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, 
give) command(-ment), commune, consider,declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X 
intend,name, X {plainly}, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, 
tell, term, X that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet.

plainly 1540 -- galah -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go)captive (into captivity), depart, 
disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open,X {plainly}, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X surely, 
tell,uncover.ql

plainly 1718 ** emphanizo ** appear, declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, shew,signify.

plainly 3954 ** parrhesia ** bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X freely,X openly, X 
{plainly}(-ness).

plainly 5046 -- nagad -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce,expound, X fully, messenger, 
{plainly}, profess, rehearse, report, shew(forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter.

plainly 6703 -- tsach -- clear, dry, {plainly}, white.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

plainly 1718 emphanizo * {plainly} , {1718 emphanizo } , 3954 parrhesia ,

plainly 3954 parrhesia * {plainly} , 1718 emphanizo , {3954 parrhesia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- plainly , 0559 , 0874 , 1540 , 5046 , 6568 , 6703 ,

* plainly , 1718 , 3954 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

plainly - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, {plainly}, shewed, signify,

plainly - 3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, openly, {plainly}, plainness, preached,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

plainly 1Sa_02_27 # And there came a man of God unto Eli, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Did I
plainly appear unto the house of thy father, when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's house?

plainly 1Sa_10_16 # And Saul said unto his uncle, He told us plainly that the asses were found. But of the 
matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel spake, he told him not.

plainly Deu_27_08 # And thou shalt write upon the stones all the words of this law very plainly.

plainly Exo_21_05 # And if the servant shall plainly say, I love my master, my wife, and my children; I will 
not go out free:

plainly Ezr_04_18 # The letter which ye sent unto us hath been plainly read before me.

plainly Heb_11_14 # For they that say such things declare plainly that they seek a country.

plainly Isa_32_04 # The heart also of the rash shall understand knowledge, and the tongue of the 
stammerers shall be ready to speak plainly.

plainly Joh_10_24 # Then came the Jews round about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make us 
to doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly.

plainly Joh_11_14 # Then said Jesus unto them plainly, Lazarus is dead.

plainly Joh_16_25 # These things have I spoken unto you in proverbs: but the time cometh, when I shall no 
more speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall show you plainly of the Father.

plainly Joh_16_29 # His disciples said unto him, Lo, now speakest thou plainly, and speakest no proverb.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

plainly and speakest Joh_16_29 # His disciples said unto him, Lo, now speakest thou plainly, and speakest 
no proverb.

plainly appear unto 1Sa_02_27 # And there came a man of God unto Eli, and said unto him, Thus saith the 
LORD, Did I plainly appear unto the house of thy father, when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's house?

plainly Lazarus is Joh_11_14 # Then said Jesus unto them plainly, Lazarus is dead.

plainly of the Joh_16_25 # These things have I spoken unto you in proverbs: but the time cometh, when I 
shall no more speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall show you plainly of the Father.

plainly read before Ezr_04_18 # The letter which ye sent unto us hath been plainly read before me.

plainly say I Exo_21_05 # And if the servant shall plainly say, I love my master, my wife, and my children; I
will not go out free:

plainly that the 1Sa_10_16 # And Saul said unto his uncle, He told us plainly that the asses were found. But 
of the matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel spake, he told him not.

plainly that they Heb_11_14 # For they that say such things declare plainly that they seek a country.

plainly Deu_27_08 # And thou shalt write upon the stones all the words of this law very plainly.

plainly Isa_32_04 # The heart also of the rash shall understand knowledge, and the tongue of the 
stammerers shall be ready to speak plainly.

plainly Joh_10_24 # Then came the Jews round about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make us 
to doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

plainly appear unto 1Sa_02_27 



plainly DEU 027 008 And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > upon the stones <68> all <03605 +kol > the words 
<01697 +dabar > of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > very <03190 +yatab > {plainly} <00874 +ba>ar
> . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

plainly ^ Deu_27_08 / plainly /^ 

plainly ^ Isa_32_04 / plainly /^ 

plainly ^ Joh_10_24 / plainly /^ 

plainly ^ Joh_16_29 / plainly /^and speakest no proverb. 

plainly ^ 1Sa_02_27 / plainly /^appear unto the house of thy father, when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's 
house? 

plainly ^ Joh_11_14 / plainly /^Lazarus is dead. 

plainly ^ Joh_16_25 / plainly /^of the Father. 

plainly ^ Ezr_04_18 / plainly /^read before me. 

plainly ^ Exo_21_05 / plainly /^say, I love my master, my wife, and my children; I will not go out free: 

plainly ^ 1Sa_10_16 / plainly /^that the asses were found. But of the matter of the kingdom, whereof 
Samuel spake, he told him not. 

plainly ^ Heb_11_14 / plainly /^that they seek a country. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

plainly ......... plainly 1718 -emphanizo-> 

plainly ......... thou plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> 

plainly ......... unto them plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> 

plainly ......... us plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> 

plainly ......... you plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

plainly 1Sa_32_04 The heart also of the rash shall understand knowledge, and the tongue of the stammerers
shall be ready to speak {plainly}. 

plainly 1Sa_02_27 And there came a man of God unto Eli, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Did I 
{plainly} appear unto the house of thy father, when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's house? 

plainly 1Sa_10_16 And Saul said unto his uncle, He told us {plainly} that the asses were found. But of the 
matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel spake, he told him not. 

plainly Deu_27_08 And thou shalt write upon the stones all the words of this law very {plainly}. 

plainly Exo_21_05 And if the servant shall {plainly} say, I love my master, my wife, and my children; I will 
not go out free: 

plainly Ezr_04_18 The letter which ye sent unto us hath been {plainly} read before me. 

plainly Heb_11_14 For they that say such things declare {plainly} that they seek a country. 

plainly Joh_16_29 His disciples said unto him, Lo, now speakest thou {plainly}, and speakest no proverb. 

plainly Joh_10_24 Then came the Jews round about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make us to
doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us {plainly}. 

plainly Joh_11_14 Then said Jesus unto them {plainly}, Lazarus is dead. 

plainly Joh_16_25 These things have I spoken unto you in proverbs: but the time cometh, when I shall no 
more speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall show you {plainly} of the Father. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

plainly ^ Joh_16_29 His <0846> disciples <3101> said <3004> (5719) unto him <0846>, Lo <2396>, now 
<3568> speakest thou <2980> (5719) {plainly} <3954>, and <2532> speakest <3004> (5719) no <3762> 
proverb <3942>. 

plainly ^ Joh_16_25 These things <5023> have I spoken <2980> (5758) unto you <5213> in <1722> 
proverbs <3942>: but <0235> the time <5610> cometh <2064> (5736), when <3753> I shall <2980> <0> no 
more <3765> speak <2980> (5692) unto you <5213> in <1722> proverbs <3942>, but <0235> I shall shew 
<0312> (5692) you <5213> {plainly} <3954> of <4012> the Father <3962>. 

plainly ^ Joh_10_24 Then <3767> came <2944> <0> the Jews <2453> round about <2944> (5656) him 
<0846>, and <2532> said <3004> (5707) unto him <0846>, How long <2193> <4219> dost thou make 
<0142> (5719) us <2257> to doubt <5590>? If <1487> thou <4771> be <1488> (5748) the Christ <5547>, tell 
<2036> (5628) us <2254> {plainly} <3954>. 

plainly ^ Heb_11_14 For <1063> they that say <3004> (5723) such things <5108> declare {plainly} <1718> 
(5719) that <3754> they seek <1934> (5719) a country <3968>. 

plainly ^ Joh_11_14 Then <5119> <3767> said <2036> (5627) Jesus <2424> unto them <0846> {plainly} 
<3954>, Lazarus <2976> is dead <0599> (5627). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
plainly 1Sa_02_27 . And there came (00935 +bow) ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) unto 
Eli (05941 +(Eliy ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) unto him , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , Did I {plainly} (01540 +galah ) appear (01540 +galah ) unto the house (01004 
+bayith ) of thy father (1) , when they were in Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) in Pharaoh s (06547 +Par(oh ) 
house (01004 +bayith ) ? 

plainly 1Sa_10_16 And Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto his uncle (01730 +dowd ) , He 
told (05046 +nagad ) us {plainly} (05046 +nagad ) that the asses (00860 +)athown ) were found (04672 
+matsa) ) . But of the matter (01697 +dabar ) of the kingdom (04410 +m@luwkah ) , whereof (00834 +)aher 
) Samuel (08050 +Sh@muw)el ) spake (00559 +)amar ) , he told (05046 +nagad ) him not . 

plainly Deu_27_08 And thou shalt write (03789 +kathab ) upon the stones (68) all (03605 +kol ) the words 
(01697 +dabar ) of this (02063 +zo)th ) law (08451 +towrah ) very (03190 +yatab ) {plainly} (00874 +ba)ar ) 
. 

plainly Exo_21_05 And if (00518 +)im ) the servant (05650 +(ebed ) shall {plainly} (00559 +)amar ) say 
(00559 +)amar ) , I love (00157 +)ahab ) my master (00113 +)adown ) , my wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and my 
children (01121 +ben ) ; I will not go (03318 +yatsa) ) out free (02670 +chophshiy ) : 

plainly Ezr_04_18 The letter (05407 +nisht@van ) which (01768 +diy ) ye sent (07972 +sh@lach ) unto us 
hath been {plainly} (06568 +p@rash ) read (07123 +q@ra) ) before (06925 +qodam ) me . 

plainly Heb_11_14 For they that say (3004 -lego -) such (5108 -toioutos -) things declare (1718 -emphanizo -)
{plainly} (1718 -emphanizo -) that they seek (1934 -epizeteo -) a country (3968 -patris -) . 

plainly Isa_32_04 The heart (03824 +lebab ) also of the rash (04116 +mahar ) shall understand (00995 +biyn
) knowledge (01847 +da(ath ) , and the tongue (03956 +lashown ) of the stammerers (05926 +(illeg ) shall be 
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ready (04116 +mahar ) to speak (01696 +dabar ) {plainly} (06703 +tsach ) . 

plainly Joh_10_24 Then (3767 -oun -) came (2944 -kukloo -) the Jews (2453 -Ioudaios -) round (2944 -
kukloo -) about (2944 -kukloo -) him , and said (3004 -lego -) unto him , How (2193 -heos -) long (2193 -heos 
-) dost thou make (0142 -airo -) us to doubt (5590 -psuche -) ? If (1487 -ei -) thou be the Christ (5547 -
Christos -) , tell (2036 -epo -) us {plainly} (3954 -parrhesia -) . 

plainly Joh_11_14 Then (3767 -oun -) said (2036 -epo -) Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) unto them {plainly} (3954 -
parrhesia -) , Lazarus (2976 -Lazaros -) is dead (0599 -apothnesko -) . 

plainly Joh_16_25 These (5023 -tauta -) things have I spoken (2980 -laleo -) unto you in proverbs (3942 -
paroimia -):but the time (5610 -hora -) cometh (2064 -erchomai -) , when (3753 -hote -) I shall no (3765 -
ouketi -) more (2089 -eti -) speak (2980 -laleo -) unto you in proverbs (3942 -paroimia -) , but I shall shew 
(0312 -anaggello -) you {plainly} (3954 -parrhesia -) of the Father (3962 -pater -) . 

plainly Joh_16_29 His disciples (3101 -mathetes -) said (3004 -lego -) unto him , Lo (2396 -ide -) , now (3568 
-nun -) speakest (2980 -laleo -) thou {plainly} (3954 -parrhesia -) , and speakest (3004 -lego -) no (3762 -
oudeis -) proverb (3942 -paroimia -) . 
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is not listed as a known issue, I am most likely not aware of it. Please email me a heads-up. Your help will 
benefit the others who visit this site.
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plainly , 1SA , 2:27 , 1SA , 10:16 plainly , DE , 27:8 plainly , EX , 21:5 plainly , EZR , 4:18 plainly , HEB , 11:14 plainly , ISA , 32:4 plainly , JOH , 10:24 , JOH , 11:14 , JOH , 16:25 , JOH , 16: 29 plainly 1718 # emphanizo 
{em-fan-id'-zo}; from 1717; to exhibit (in person) or disclose (by words): -- appear, declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, shew, signify.[ql plainly 3954 # parrhesia {par-rhay-see'-ah}; from 3956 and a derivative of 4483; all 
out-spokenness, i.e. frankness, bluntness, publicity; by implication, assurance: -- bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X freely, X openly, X {plainly}(-ness).[ql plainly Interlinear Index Study plainly DEU 027 008 And thou
shalt write <03789 +kathab > upon the stones <68> all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > very <03190 +yatab > {plainly} <00874 +ba>ar > . plainly 1SA 002 027 . And there 
came <00935 +bow> > a man <00376 +>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > unto Eli <05941 + , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Did I {plainly} 
<01540 +galah > appear <01540 +galah > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of thy father <1> , when they were in Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > in Pharaoh s <06547 +Par house <01004 +bayith > ? plainly 1SA 010 016 And Saul 
<07586 +Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > unto his uncle <01730 +dowd > , He told <05046 +nagad > us {plainly} <05046 +nagad > that the asses <00860 +>athown > were found <04672 +matsa> > . But of the matter <01697 
+dabar > of the kingdom <04410 +m@luwkah > , whereof <00834 +>aher > Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > spake <00559 +>amar > , he told <05046 +nagad > him not . plainly EZR 004 018 The letter <05407 +nisht@van > which 
<01768 +diy > ye sent <07972 +sh@lach > unto us hath been {plainly} <06568 +p@rash > read <07123 +q@ra> > before <06925 +qodam > me . plainly ISA 032 004 The heart <03824 +lebab > also of the rash <04116 +mahar > 
shall understand <00995 +biyn > knowledge <01847 +da , and the tongue <03956 +lashown > of the stammerers <05926 + shall be ready <04116 +mahar > to speak <01696 +dabar > {plainly} <06703 +tsach > . plainly JOH 010 024 
Then <3767 -oun -> came <2944 -kukloo -> the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> round <2944 -kukloo -> about <2944 - kukloo -> him , and said <3004 -lego -> unto him , How <2193 - heos -> long <2193 -heos -> dost thou make <0142 -
airo -> us to doubt <5590 -psuche -> ? If <1487 -ei -> thou be the Christ <5547 -Christos -> , tell <2036 -epo -> us {plainly} <3954 - parrhesia -> . plainly JOH 011 014 Then <3767 -oun -> said <2036 -epo -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> 
unto them {plainly} <3954 -parrhesia -> , Lazarus <2976 -Lazaros -> is dead <0599 -apothnesko -> . plainly JOH 016 025 These <5023 -tauta -> things have I spoken <2980 -laleo -> unto you in proverbs <3942 -paroimia -> : but the 
time <5610 -hora -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -> , when <3753 - hote -> I shall no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 -eti -> speak <2980 -laleo -> unto you in proverbs <3942 -paroimia -> , but I shall shew <0312 -anaggello -> you 
{plainly} <3954 -parrhesia -> of the Father <3962 -pater -> . plainly JOH 016 029 His disciples <3101 -mathetes -> said <3004 - lego -> unto him , Lo <2396 -ide -> , now <3568 -nun -> speakest <2980 -laleo -> thou {plainly} <3954 
-parrhesia -> , and speakest <3004 -lego -> no <3762 -oudeis -> proverb <3942 - paroimia -> . plainly HEB 011 014 For they that say <3004 -lego -> such <5108 - toioutos -> things declare <1718 -emphanizo -> {plainly} <1718 - 
emphanizo -> that they seek <1934 -epizeteo -> a country <3968 - patris -> . letter which ye sent unto us hath been plainly read before me plainly appear unto <1SA2 -:27 > servant shall plainly say speak plainly tell us plainly then said
jesus unto them plainly this law very plainly - plainly , 0559 , 0874 , 1540 , 5046 , 6568 , 6703 , * plainly , 1718 , 3954 , plainly DEU 027 008 And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > upon the stones <68> all <03605 +kol > the words 
<01697 +dabar > of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > very <03190 +yatab > {plainly} <00874 +ba>ar > . * plainly , 1718 emphanizo , 3954 parrhesia , plainly -1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, {plainly},
shewed, signify, plainly -3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, openly, {plainly}, plainness, preached, plainly -0559 and , answer , answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , called , 
certified , challengeth , charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , consider , declared , demanded , desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , people , {plainly} , 
promised , promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , sayest , saying , spake , spakest , speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , thinking , thought , told , use , 
uttereth , verily , yet , plainly -0874 declare , plain , {plainly} , plainly -1540 appear , appeared , appeareth , away , bewray , brought , captive , captives , captivity , carried , carry , carrying , depart , departed , disclose , discover , 
discovered , discovereth , exile , gone , open , opened , openeth , {plainly} , published , remove , removed , reveal , revealed , revealeth , shamelessly , shew , shewed , told , uncover , uncovered , uncovereth , plainly -5046 bewrayeth , 
certify , declare , declared , declareth , declaring , denounce , expound , expounded , fully , messenger , {plainly} , profess , rehearsed , report , shew , shewed , sheweth , speaketh , tell , telleth , told , utter , uttered , plainly -6568 
{plainly} , plainly -6703 clear , dry , {plainly} , white , plainly 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(- ment), commune, consider,declare, demand, X desire, 
determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend,name, X {plainly}, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet. plainly 1540 -- galah -- + 
advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go)captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open,X {plainly}, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X surely, tell,uncover.ql plainly 5046 -- nagad -- 
bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(- ing), denounce,expound, X fully, messenger, {plainly}, profess, rehearse, report, shew(forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter. plainly 6703 -- tsach -- clear, dry, {plainly}, white. plainly 1718 ** 
emphanizo ** appear, declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, shew,signify. plainly 3954 ** parrhesia ** bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X freely,X openly, X {plainly}(-ness). plainly ......... plainly 1718 -
emphanizo-> plainly ......... thou plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> plainly ......... unto them plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> plainly ......... us plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> plainly ......... you plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> plainly 0559 ## >amar {aw-mar'}; a 
primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X 
indeed, X intend, name, X {plainly}, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet. [ql plainly 1540 ## galah {gaw-law'}; a primitive 
root; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense); by implication, to exile (captives being usually stripped); figuratively, to reveal: -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, (carry, lead, go) captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, 
discover, exile, be gone, open, X {plainly}, publish, remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X surely, tell, uncover.ql [ql plainly 5046 ## nagad {naw-gad'}; a primitive root; properly, to front, i.e. stand boldly out opposite; by implication
(causatively), to manifest; figuratively, to announce (always by word of mouth to one present); specifically, to expose, predict, explain, praise: -- bewray, X certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, expound, X fully, messenger, 
{plainly}, profess, rehearse, report, shew (forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter.[ql plainly 6703 ## tsach {tsakh}; from 6705; dazzling, i.e. sunny, bright, (figuratively) evident: -- clear, dry, {plainly}, white. [ql plainly 1718 # emphanizo 
{em-fan-id'-zo}; from 1717; to exhibit (in person) or disclose (by words): -- appear, declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, shew, signify.[ql plainly 3954 # parrhesia {par-rhay-see'-ah}; from 3956 and a derivative of 4483; all 
out-spokenness, i.e. frankness, bluntness, publicity; by implication, assurance: -- bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X freely, X openly, X {plainly}(-ness).[ql plainly 016 029 Joh /${plainly /and speakest no proverb . 
plainly 002 027 ISa /^{plainly /appear unto the house of thy father , when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's house ? plainly 011 014 Joh /${plainly /Lazarus is dead . plainly 016 025 Joh /${plainly /of the Father . plainly 004 018 Ezr 
/^{plainly /read before me. plainly 021 005 Exo /^{plainly /say , I love my master , my wife , and my children ; I will not go out free : plainly 010 016 ISa /^{plainly /that the asses were found . But of the matter of the kingdom , 
whereof Samuel spake , he told him not. plainly 011 014 Heb /${plainly /that they seek a country . plainly 11 - plainly And if the servant shall {plainly} say, I love my master, my wife, and my children; I will not go out free: plainly 
And thou shalt write upon the stones all the words of this law very {plainly}. plainly <1SA2 -27> And there came a man of God unto Eli, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Did I {plainly} appear unto the house of thy father, 
when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's house? plainly <1SA10 -16> And Saul said unto his uncle, He told us {plainly} that the asses were found. But of the matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel spake, he told him not. plainly The 
letter which ye sent unto us hath been {plainly} read before me. plainly The heart also of the rash shall understand knowledge, and the tongue of the stammerers shall be ready to speak {plainly}. plainly Then came the Jews round 
about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make us to doubt? If thou be the Christ, tell us {plainly}. plainly Then said Jesus unto them {plainly}, Lazarus is dead. plainly These things have I spoken unto you in proverbs: but the 
time cometh, when I shall no more speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall show you {plainly} of the Father. plainly His disciples said unto him, Lo, now speakest thou {plainly}, and speakest no proverb. plainly For they that say such 
things declare {plainly} that they seek a country. 



plainly , 1SA , 2:27 , 1SA , 10:16 plainly , DE , 27:8 plainly , EX , 21:5 plainly , EZR , 4:18 plainly , HEB , 11:14 
plainly , ISA , 32:4 plainly , JOH , 10:24 , JOH , 11:14 , JOH , 16:25 , JOH , 16: 29



plainly 1718 # emphanizo {em-fan-id'-zo}; from 1717; to exhibit (in person) or disclose (by words): -- appear, 
declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, shew, signify.[ql plainly 3954 # parrhesia {par-rhay-see'-ah}; from 
3956 and a derivative of 4483; all out-spokenness, i.e. frankness, bluntness, publicity; by implication, assurance: -
- bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X freely, X openly, X {plainly}(-ness).[ql



* plainly , 1718 emphanizo , 3954 parrhesia ,



plainly -1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, {plainly}, shewed, signify, plainly -3954 bold, 
boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, openly, {plainly}, plainness, preached,



plainly -0559 and , answer , answered , appoint , appointed , as , avouched , bade , bid , bidden , boast , call , 
called , certified , challengeth , charged , command , commanded , commandeth , commandment , commune , 
consider , declared , demanded , desired , desireth , determined , expressly , intend , intendest , name , named , 
people , {plainly} , promised , promisedst , published , purpose , reported , requirest , said , saidst , saith , say , 
sayest , saying , spake , spakest , speak , speaketh , spoken , strong , suppose , talked , tell , termed , the , think , 
thinking , thought , told , use , uttereth , verily , yet , plainly -0874 declare , plain , {plainly} , plainly -1540 appear
, appeared , appeareth , away , bewray , brought , captive , captives , captivity , carried , carry , carrying , depart , 
departed , disclose , discover , discovered , discovereth , exile , gone , open , opened , openeth , {plainly} , 
published , remove , removed , reveal , revealed , revealeth , shamelessly , shew , shewed , told , uncover , 
uncovered , uncovereth , plainly -5046 bewrayeth , certify , declare , declared , declareth , declaring , denounce , 
expound , expounded , fully , messenger , {plainly} , profess , rehearsed , report , shew , shewed , sheweth , 
speaketh , tell , telleth , told , utter , uttered , plainly -6568 {plainly} , plainly -6703 clear , dry , {plainly} , white ,



plainly 0559 -- /amar -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify,challenge, charge, + (at the, give) 
command(- ment), commune, consider,declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend,
name, X {plainly}, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against,of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X 
that is, X think, use[speech], utter, X verily, X yet. plainly 1540 -- galah -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring, 
(carry, lead, go)captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open,X {plainly}, publish, 
remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X surely, tell,uncover.ql plainly 5046 -- nagad -- bewray, X certainly, 
certify, declare(- ing), denounce,expound, X fully, messenger, {plainly}, profess, rehearse, report, shew(forth), 
speak, X surely, tell, utter. plainly 6703 -- tsach -- clear, dry, {plainly}, white. plainly 1718 ** emphanizo ** 
appear, declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, shew,signify. plainly 3954 ** parrhesia ** bold (X -ly, -ness, 
-ness of speech), confidence, X freely,X openly, X {plainly}(-ness).





plainly ......... plainly 1718 -emphanizo-> plainly ......... thou plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> plainly ......... unto them 
plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> plainly ......... us plainly 3954 -parrhesia-> plainly ......... you plainly 3954 -parrhesia->



plainly 0559 ## >amar {aw-mar'}; a primitive root; to say (used with great latitude): -- answer, appoint, avouch, 
bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, 
demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X indeed, X intend, name, X {plainly}, promise, publish, report, 
require, say, speak (against, of), X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, 
X yet. [ql plainly 1540 ## galah {gaw-law'}; a primitive root; to denude (especially in a disgraceful sense); by 
implication, to exile (captives being usually stripped); figuratively, to reveal: -- + advertise, appear, bewray, bring,
(carry, lead, go) captive (into captivity), depart, disclose, discover, exile, be gone, open, X {plainly}, publish, 
remove, reveal, X shamelessly, shew, X surely, tell, uncover.ql [ql plainly 5046 ## nagad {naw-gad'}; a primitive 
root; properly, to front, i.e. stand boldly out opposite; by implication (causatively), to manifest; figuratively, to 
announce (always by word of mouth to one present); specifically, to expose, predict, explain, praise: -- bewray, X 
certainly, certify, declare(-ing), denounce, expound, X fully, messenger, {plainly}, profess, rehearse, report, shew 
(forth), speak, X surely, tell, utter.[ql plainly 6703 ## tsach {tsakh}; from 6705; dazzling, i.e. sunny, bright, 
(figuratively) evident: -- clear, dry, {plainly}, white. [ql plainly 1718 # emphanizo {em-fan-id'-zo}; from 1717; to 
exhibit (in person) or disclose (by words): -- appear, declare ({plainly}), inform, (will) manifest, shew, signify.[ql 
plainly 3954 # parrhesia {par-rhay-see'-ah}; from 3956 and a derivative of 4483; all out-spokenness, i.e. 
frankness, bluntness, publicity; by implication, assurance: -- bold (X -ly, -ness, -ness of speech), confidence, X 
freely, X openly, X {plainly}(-ness).[ql
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plainly Interlinear Index Study plainly DEU 027 008 And thou shalt write <03789 +kathab > upon the stones 
<68> all <03605 +kol > the words <01697 +dabar > of this <02063 +zo>th > law <08451 +towrah > very <03190 
+yatab > {plainly} <00874 +ba>ar > . plainly 1SA 002 027 . And there came <00935 +bow> > a man <00376 
+>iysh > of God <00430 +>elohiym > unto Eli <05941 + , and said <00559 +>amar > unto him , Thus <03541 
+koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , Did I {plainly} <01540 +galah > appear 
<01540 +galah > unto the house <01004 +bayith > of thy father <1> , when they were in Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > in Pharaoh s <06547 +Par house <01004 +bayith > ? plainly 1SA 010 016 And Saul <07586 
+Sha>uwl > said <00559 +>amar > unto his uncle <01730 +dowd > , He told <05046 +nagad > us {plainly} 
<05046 +nagad > that the asses <00860 +>athown > were found <04672 +matsa> > . But of the matter <01697 
+dabar > of the kingdom <04410 +m@luwkah > , whereof <00834 +>aher > Samuel <08050 +Sh@muw>el > 
spake <00559 +>amar > , he told <05046 +nagad > him not . plainly EZR 004 018 The letter <05407 +nisht@van 
> which <01768 +diy > ye sent <07972 +sh@lach > unto us hath been {plainly} <06568 +p@rash > read <07123 
+q@ra> > before <06925 +qodam > me . plainly ISA 032 004 The heart <03824 +lebab > also of the rash <04116
+mahar > shall understand <00995 +biyn > knowledge <01847 +da , and the tongue <03956 +lashown > of the 
stammerers <05926 + shall be ready <04116 +mahar > to speak <01696 +dabar > {plainly} <06703 +tsach > . 
plainly JOH 010 024 Then <3767 -oun -> came <2944 -kukloo -> the Jews <2453 -Ioudaios -> round <2944 -
kukloo -> about <2944 - kukloo -> him , and said <3004 -lego -> unto him , How <2193 - heos -> long <2193 -
heos -> dost thou make <0142 -airo -> us to doubt <5590 -psuche -> ? If <1487 -ei -> thou be the Christ <5547 -
Christos -> , tell <2036 -epo -> us {plainly} <3954 - parrhesia -> . plainly JOH 011 014 Then <3767 -oun -> said 
<2036 -epo -> Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> unto them {plainly} <3954 -parrhesia -> , Lazarus <2976 -Lazaros -> is 
dead <0599 -apothnesko -> . plainly JOH 016 025 These <5023 -tauta -> things have I spoken <2980 -laleo -> 
unto you in proverbs <3942 -paroimia -> : but the time <5610 -hora -> cometh <2064 -erchomai -> , when <3753 
- hote -> I shall no <3765 -ouketi -> more <2089 -eti -> speak <2980 -laleo -> unto you in proverbs <3942 -
paroimia -> , but I shall shew <0312 -anaggello -> you {plainly} <3954 -parrhesia -> of the Father <3962 -pater -
> . plainly JOH 016 029 His disciples <3101 -mathetes -> said <3004 - lego -> unto him , Lo <2396 -ide -> , now 
<3568 -nun -> speakest <2980 -laleo -> thou {plainly} <3954 -parrhesia -> , and speakest <3004 -lego -> no 
<3762 -oudeis -> proverb <3942 - paroimia -> . plainly HEB 011 014 For they that say <3004 -lego -> such 
<5108 - toioutos -> things declare <1718 -emphanizo -> {plainly} <1718 - emphanizo -> that they seek <1934 -
epizeteo -> a country <3968 - patris -> .



letter which ye sent unto us hath been plainly read before me plainly appear unto <1SA2 -:27 > servant shall 
plainly say speak plainly tell us plainly then said jesus unto them plainly this law very plainly 



plainly Joh_16_29 /${plainly /and speakest no proverb . plainly 1Sa_02_27 /^{plainly /appear unto the house of 
thy father , when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's house ? plainly Joh_11_14 /${plainly /Lazarus is dead . plainly 
Joh_16_25 /${plainly /of the Father . plainly Ezr_04_18 /^{plainly /read before me. plainly Exo_21_05 /^{plainly 
/say , I love my master , my wife , and my children ; I will not go out free : plainly 1Sa_10_16 /^{plainly /that the 
asses were found . But of the matter of the kingdom , whereof Samuel spake , he told him not. plainly Heb_11_14 
/${plainly /that they seek a country .
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- plainly , 0559 , 0874 , 1540 , 5046 , 6568 , 6703 , * plainly , 1718 , 3954 , 



plainly And if the servant shall {plainly} say, I love my master, my wife, and my children; I will not go out free: 
plainly And thou shalt write upon the stones all the words of this law very {plainly}. plainly <1SA2 -27> And 
there came a man of God unto Eli, and said unto him, Thus saith the LORD, Did I {plainly} appear unto the house
of thy father, when they were in Egypt in Pharaoh's house? plainly <1SA10 -16> And Saul said unto his uncle, He
told us {plainly} that the asses were found. But of the matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel spake, he told him 
not. plainly The letter which ye sent unto us hath been {plainly} read before me. plainly The heart also of the rash 
shall understand knowledge, and the tongue of the stammerers shall be ready to speak {plainly}. plainly Then 
came the Jews round about him, and said unto him, How long dost thou make us to doubt? If thou be the Christ, 
tell us {plainly}. plainly Then said Jesus unto them {plainly}, Lazarus is dead. plainly These things have I spoken 
unto you in proverbs: but the time cometh, when I shall no more speak unto you in proverbs, but I shall show you 
{plainly} of the Father. plainly His disciples said unto him, Lo, now speakest thou {plainly}, and speakest no 
proverb. plainly For they that say such things declare {plainly} that they seek a country.
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